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`"ryz xekf zyxt ev zyxt zay

AN ACADEMIC LOOK AT THE ORIGIN OF lld
Academic scholars have been intrigued by the origin of lld. The following excerpts are
taken from the book: mi`pz ly mcenlza lbxd zgny, Festival Joy In Tannaitic
Discourse, by David Henshke, Magnes Press, 2007. Professor Henshke refers to two
works in which the the origin of lld is discussed at length; an article entitled, dxiy (1900)
by Abraham Bichler and the book, zexec gqt, Tel Aviv, 1996, by Joseph Tabory.
Professor Henshke then argues against the position taken by both scholars and suggests his
own theory as to the origin of Hallel. The excerpts begin from page 250:
crend zeevnl lbxl diilr ly dizeevnn :iriax xry
lldd ly eakxd zencwl .b
ezriqe xlkia zxryd .1
m` `id zipey`x dl`ye ,(giw-biw) mildz ixenfn dyiy llek epicia laewnd lldd
zi`pzd dkldd .lldd xn`p mday mipeyd micrenl dligzn dzid ztzeyn ef zipaz
llddy mixeaq ezriqe xlkia '` la` ,'eilr oitiqen oi`e epnn oigzet oi` lldd' :zraew
zg` lk dligz zebedp eidy ,zepeebn lld zeipaz etxhvpy sexiv ixt `ed epiciay
epl oi`y ,zenecw zetewza mixacd ipt eid jky xyt` mpn`e .mipeyd micrena cxtpa
zexewnl xy`a dl`yd xexiaa `ed epiipr j` ;oda lldde dxiyd zxin` jxc lr ceriz
lldd ly ezwelg lr dligz dxen`d dxrydd dqqazp o`k .mi`pzd ztewze ipy zia
iny zia ?xne` `ed okid cr' :dixg` zvwne dlik` iptl zvwn ,gqtd zlik`a miipyl
"min epirnl yinlg" cr mixne` lld ziae ,(h ,biw 'dz) "dgny mipad m`" cr mixne`
.(g ,ciw my)
Translation: Fourth Section: From The Mitzvos Related To The Requirement to Travel To Yerushalayim
For The Holidays To The Mitzvos Of The Holidays
C.
The Original Form Of Hallel
1.
The Suggestion Of Bichler And His Supporters
The accepted form of Hallel today is comprised of six chapters of Tehillim (113-118). The first issue to
resolve is whether this combination of chapters was recited for all the holidays from the time that the
requirement to recite Hallel on holidays was instituted. The Mishna establishes the following rule: the form
of Hallel should consist of no greater nor fewer chapters of Tehillim. Despite that statement, A. Bichler
and his supporters took the position that the current form of Hallel resulted from the combination of several
forms of Hallel, each consisting of consecutive chapters of Tehillim, and each being recited on different
holidays. Indeed, this may have been the case in a very early period, a period from which we have little
information about Hallel or other poetry that was recited. However our concern is with determining the
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source of the practice to recite Hallel during the Second Temple period and the period of the
Mishna. It was in that period when the practice to recite Hallel at the Seder in two parts originated; with a
short section being recited before the meal and a small section being recited after the meal as we see discussed
in a Mishna: Until what point does he recite before the meal? Beis Shammai say: until Aim Ha’Banim
S’Meicha (Tehillim 113, 9) while Beis Hillel say: until Chalamish L’May’No Mayim (Tehillim 114, 8).
ztqzede ,mecwd lldd `ed ,dcerqd iptl ,dligz xn`py wlgd wxy dzid dgpdd
zn`a recn-ok `l m`y ;lldd ly dreawd zxbqnd on wlg dzid `l dcerqd xg`ly
zlik`a ziad inin `et` dler lldd ly oey`xd ewlg ?dnlyd dcigid z` wlgl yi
eced"a ?miprpn eid okide' :zekeqd bga ef dtewzn dler oexg`d ewlg eli`e ,gqtd
.lld zia ixack ,(adk my) "`p driyed 'd `p`"a s` ,(hk ,` ,giw 'dz) seqe dlgz-'dl
yibcid xlkia .(h ,b dkeq dpyn) '(b my) "`p dgilvd 'd `p` "a s` :mixne` iny zia
eilr siqede ,oexg`d xenfnl xy`a wx -zexewnd x`yae o`k-crezn zekeqa lldy
did ie`x :eze` `l` llk `l llddy zcnln `weec df xenfnl reprpd zcnvd ik ixeaz
ly lld m` j` ;ezirvn`a eprpi mrh dn xexa `le ,elek lldd ly eteqe ezligza rprpl
lldd ly eteqe ezligz epiid 'seqe dligz' ixd ,giw xenfn `l` dligz llk `l zekeq
.ie`xk ,elek
Translation: A theory was put forth that only the portion of Hallel that was recited before the meal
represented the original form of Hallel and the additional chapters of Tehillim were added later; if not, why
split Hallel into two portions? The same theory held that the first section of Hallel originated as the Hallel
that was recited in the days of the Beis Hamikdash while families ate the Paschal Lamb while the second
section originated during the same period when Hallel began to be recited on Succos, as we find discussed in
a Mishna: During what section of Hallel did they shake the Lulav? In the section that begins: Hodu
La’Shem-at the beginning of the chapter and at its end (Tehillim 118, 1 and 29), and while reciting the
verse: Ana Hashem Hoshiya Nah (Succos 25b); this was the position of Beis Hillel. Beis Shammai said:
Also while reciting the verse: Ana Hashem Hatzlicha Nah (ibid. side b) (Mishna Succos 3, 9). Bichler
emphasized that the recital of Hallel during Succos involved-in this source and as seen in others-only the last
chapter of the current form of Hallel. Tabory added to Bichler’s theory that the shaking of the Lulav that
occurs while reciting this chapter is proof positive that this chapter constituted the complete Hallel on Succos;
otherwise why do we not shake the Lulav at the beginning and end of the current form of Hallel as well;
why shake the Lulav only in the middle of Hallel? And Tabory added: how else do you explain the plain
meaning of the words found in the above Mishna. The Mishna defines the beginning of Hallel as the
opening words of Chapter 118 and the end of Hallel as the end of chapter 118.
zhigyl xy`a ziad inil crezn dld ?lldd ly irvn`d ewlg ef dxryd itl dlr oipne
.mdinin eyliy `ly it lr s` ,eyliy ,epy m`e ,epy ,exnb m` ,lldd z` e`xw' :gqtd
iptn (` ,fhw 'dz) "d rnyi ik izad`"l ribd `l ziyily zkly mdinin :xne` dcedi iax
.'oihren dnry
Translation: What is the origin of the practice to include the chapters of Tehillim that fall between Chapter
113 and 118 according to Bichler and his supporters? Those chapters were recited during the period of the
Second Temple as the Paschal Lamb was being slaughtered, as we learned: They recited the Hallel; if they
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finished Hallel, they repeated it, and if they repeated it and the groups were not finished yet, they recited it a
third time, though it never came to be that they needed to recite it a third time. Rabbi Judah said: the third
division never reached ‘I love that the Lord should hear’ [etc.], because the people preparing sacrifices were
few in number.
mixenfn ipy :zecigi yely sexiv jezn xvep epiciay lldd ik mixweg ewiqd dzrn
mixenfne ,zekeq ly lld yniyy oexg` xenfn ,gqtd zlik` ly lld eyniyy mipey`x
.gqtd zhigy ixenfn ,jeezay
Translation: Based on these sources, scholars concluded that the form of Hallel that we currently recite was
created by combining three forms of Hallel: the first two chapters constituted the Hallel that was recited
while they ate the Paschal Lamb; the last chapter constituted the Hallel that was recited on Succos and the
chapters that fell between constituted the Hallel that was recited while the Paschal Lamb was being
slaughtered.
gqta lldd ly eakxd 2.
rpkyn xzeid oeriha gztpe ,lldd akxdl xen`d xefgya lecb wtq lihdl yiy d`xp
lr xzi llk llddy zcnln ef dwelg `weecy d`xp ik .xcqd lila lldd zwelg -eay
xn`p `ed oi`y zecnln lldd zxin` lr lirlc zenecwd zeicrd ?cvik ;oey`xd ewlg
ick jeze aleld zlihp ick jez :zepey zeipglet zelert revia jez `l` ,envrl `edyk
'ezlik`a lld oerh' `edy dpynd zraew gqtd oaxw zlik`a s` ok` .gqtd zhigy
zlihpy cera ik .dnvrn zywazn gqtd zlik`a lldd zwelg ,dzrn .(b ,h migqt)
e` ,dta efe cia dl` ,zg`k lldd zxin` mr miiwzdl ok` zeleki gqtd zhigye aleld
dtd oi` ,miieel `la ,mizaay gqtd zlki`a ixd ,miieeld ita efe mil`xyid icia dl`
oia zyxcpd dwifd ynnzz `et` cvik .cg`k lldd z` xnele gqtd lek`l leki
gqtd zlik` :lldd zwelg ici lr ,xne` deed ?dlik`l lldd oia ,dyrnd oial dxin`d
,dlik`l zncewd dxin`ay zeiwlgd `weece ,lldd zxin`d dixg`e diptl ztwen
,gqtd zlik` z` lldd siwny ef dtwd z`hand `id ,dznlyd z` zyxecd zeiwlg
.odipia zyxcpd dwifd zniiwzn jkae
Translation: 2. The Development Of The Form Of Hallel Recited At The Seder
It is possible to raise some significant challenges to the aforementioned theory as to how the current form of
Hallel developed. Let us begin by presenting the strongest challenge-the division of Hallel at the Seder. It
appears that this division of Hallel is the best evidence that the original form of Hallel included more than
the first chapter (Tehillim 113). How? The earliest sources that refer to Hallel which are cited above
substantiate the fact that Hallel was never recited for its own sake; it was always recited in connection with
the performance of a ritual that involved a physical act; i.e. while shaking the Lulav or while slaughtering
the Pesach sacrifice. That explains why the Mishna in linking the recital of Hallel with the Pesach sacrifice
provides: the sacrifice requires that Hallel be recited while eating it (Pesachim 9, 3). Based on how the
requirement to recite Hallel was described, we can explain the division of the chapters of Hallel at the
Seder. The physical acts of shaking the Lulav and slaughtering the Paschal Lamb can be performed at the
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same time that the person is reciting Hallel; he performs one with his hands and one with his mouth, or one
is done by the Israelites and one is done by the Leviim. The same cannot be said about reciting Hallel and
eating the Pesach sacrifice. One mouth cannot recite Hallel and eat the Paschal Lamb simultaneously.
How then did one fulfill the requirement that the performance of the physical act of eating must occur while
reciting Hallel? That can only be accomplished by dividing the recital of Hallel into two parts. By doing so,
the recital of Hallel enveloped the physical act of eating the Paschal Lamb. It was particularly the sections
that were recited before the meal, sections that demanded an ending, that revealed the need to surround the
eating of the Paschal Lamb with Hallel, and created the link between the first and second sections.
,dlik`d mcew ciw-biw mixenfn zxin` z` miraewd ,lld zia zrcl ik cnln df oerih
zia zrcle ;dcerqd xg`ly lldd jxevl- dl` lr mitqep mixenfn gxkda lldd llk
z` mb zegtl llk lldd ,cala biw xenfnl dcerqd mcew ly lldd z` miliabnd ,i`ny
gipdl daiq oi` ,lldd zipaz mvr lr mizad oia zwelgn epivn `le li`ede . . . ciw xenfn
zia lr s` laewn epi` ,ciw-biw mixenfn lr xzi xen`k llekd ,lld zia ly llddy
.i`ny
Translation: This claim is supported by the opinion of Beis Hillel, which required the recital of chapters
113 and 114 before the meal. Beis Hillel had in mind that other chapters of Tehillim were part of
Hallel-and were needed as the part of Hallel that was to be recited after the meal. Beis Shammai, which
declares that only chapter 113 should be recited before the meal, would have admitted that at a minimum
chapter 114 was part of Hallel . . . Since we do not find a disagreement between Beis Hillel and Beis
Shammai concerning the content of Hallel, we have no reason to believe that the Hallel that Beis Hillel had
in mind, one that included more than just chapters 113 and 114 was not accepted by Beis Shammai.
After suggesting a theory as to the original form of lld, Professor Henshke, on page 260
of his book, provides his theory as to what prompted the practice of reciting lld:
lld zxin` ly dceqil .c
:mibeq ipyl miwlgzn -xexa ziad inin mxewny dl`-lldd icreny dcaera oigadl lw
,(ycwna alel zlihpe ezlik` ,gqtd zhigy) eiycewe ycwn ly zelert deelnd lld
zeevn ik ezrya xaq uxb .`qib jci`n ,(dkepg ini dpenya) `cixb llde ,`qib cgn
ly yecig md ,eze` miaikxnd mixenfnd xwir ly mxeaig mvr s`e ,dllka lldd zxin`
lldd zxbqn mxa .mibgd x`yl lldd xar o`kne ;dkepg jxevl mi`penygd ini
xenfnd ly exwirk ,dax dybca zllek ,dxegi`l zecr oi` xxazpy itky ,epiciay
ef dcnrd .'d`xvn `lld' elek df lld dpekn jkitle ;mixvn z`ivi ly dpiipr z` ,ipyd
oi` xac ly ezn`le ,uxb zxryda zknez dpi` i`ce lldd ly eceqia mixvn z`ivi ly
lld - weica jetd did jildzd ik mixacd mi`xp .ezxrydl zg` ziynn di`x ele ecia
iniy ,ezyegza uxb wcv ik d`xp ok it lr s`e ;dkepgl s` xared milbx dyely ly
.oldlck ,lldd ly epiipra izedn yecig icil e`iad mi`penygd
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Translation: 4. The Origin Of Hallel
It is easy to establish the fact that holidays on which Hallel was recited-those for which the practice can be
traced to the period of the Second Temple-can be divide into two types: the type that was recited to
accompany activities in the Temple and those related thereto (slaughtering the Paschal lamb, eating the
Paschal lamb and carrying the Lulav in the Temple) and the type of Hallel that was recited for its own
sake (the eight days of Hanukah). Graetz in his time opined that the general Mitzvah of Hallel and the
inclusion of chapters of Tehillim to create Hallel, were innovations that were introduced in the period of the
Hasmonaim to be recited as part of the celebration of Hanukah. After being included in the celebration of
Hanukah, the practice of reciting Hallel was then carried into the celebration of the holidays. However, the
framework of Hallel as it is constituted today, as we will explain, reveals no evidence that it was a late
innovation, particularly when you consider the great emphasis placed on the central theme of the second
chapter of Hallel, remembering the Exodus from Egypt. Because of the importance of that theme, this form
of Hallel became known as “Hallel Ha’Mitzri” (the Egyptian Hallel). Graetz fails to account for the fact
that the theme of the Exodus from Egypt represents the cornerstone of Hallel. In truth, Graetz had
absolutely no basis in fact for any part of his hypothesis. It would appear that the exact opposite was
true-the form of Hallel that was recited on the three holidays was carried over into Hanukah. Yet, Graetz
was correct in sensing that during the period of the Hasmonaim a fundamental new aspect to Hallel
developed, as we will explain.
lldd ceqik bbeg oend .1
deelnd dxiya eceqi ik xryl ax mewn zpzep lldd zxbqna mixvn zreyi ly dznrhd
llda zeelnd elld zecear izy :wiicl yi o`k j` .ezlik`e ezhigy-gqtd zcear z`
zeceard ;mitqene micinz zepaxwk ,mipdekd ly zihxcphqd ycwnd zcear opi`
zhigy :gqtd crenl ycwnae mlyexia sq`znd lecb xeaivd zecear od lld zeperhd
dxiyd `et` `ed lldd .mlyexia zexeagd lka ezlik`e ,ycwna mrd lk icia gqtd
znrhen lldd ly epkeza ixde .eiycewae ycwna ezecara lbxd iler xeaiv z` deelnd
zywazn o`kn .mdly ycwnd zceare milerd ly mdipt zlaw ,lbxl diilrd ahid
ef dlihp oky ,zekeq ly lbxd iler xeaiv icia ycwna aleld zlihp zrya lldd zxin`
llk ly ycwnd zceara xecn o`k s` :ezlik`e gqtd zhigyl diite`a dliawn
zekqa' `ld :zekeqa mb dnxv `l lldd zxbqna mixvn z`ivi znrhdy ixae .xeaivd
.(bn ,bk 'ie) mixvn ux`n mze` i`iveda l`xyi ipa z` izayed
1. Community Celebration As The Basis For Reciting Hallel
The emphasis on the rescue from Egypt within the framework of Hallel provides ample opportunity to
suggest that the basis for reciting Hallel is found in its being the song that accompanied the service on Pesach
during the period of the Second Temple-the acts of slaughtering and eating the Paschal Lamb. Concerning
the role that Hallel played during the performance of the Pesach service, one point needs to be immediately
made: the two activities which were accompanied by the recital of Hallel were not performed in a manner
that was similar to the manner in which the standard Temple service was performed which was through the
the Kohanim. They differed from how the daily Tamid sacrifice and the special Mussaf sacrifice were
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brought. Temple services that required the recital of Hallel were services in which the community that
gathered in Yerushalayim and who were present in the Temple area to celebrate the holiday of Pesach
actively participated. The slaughtering of the Paschal Lamb was performed by the members of the
community themselves and the consumption of the Paschal Lamb took place in groups around
Yerushalayim. We can therefore suggest that Hallel was designated as the song that accompanied the
service by the community in the Temple and the activities related to it. Do we not find within the wording of
Hallel words that are appropriate for recital by those who made a special trip to Yerushalayim for the
holidays, who appeared in the Temple and who participated in the service therein? That is why reciting
Hallel on Succos while carrying the Lulav in the Temple was appropriate. The act of carrying the Lulav
shared similarities with the acts of slaughtering the Paschal Lamb and eating it. Taking the Lulav could
also be categorized as a type of service in the Temple that was performed by the community. Certainly the
Exodus of Egypt was an appropriate theme for Succos as well: can we not point to the following verse as
proof: (Vayikra 23, 43): In booths I housed the Jewish People after rescuing them from the land of Egypt.
lldd ielz `cixb alel zlihpa `l ik zcnln lldd zxin` ly dceqil ef epzxcbd mxa
oaxwl xy`a ycwna mzceara lbxd iler zxiyk lldd aiigzp m` ixdy ;zekeq ly
mzeevny ,dl` zepaxw ?dbibgd zepaxwl xy`a s` xacd aiigzi `l recn ,gqt
xzei cer gqtd oaxwl miite`a miaexw ,lbxd iler xeaiv lk icia milbx dyelya axwidl
lbxd iler ly ycwnd zcear z` deelnd dxiyk lldd ly eceqi zxcbd .aleld zlihpn
.dbibgd zepaxw z` ,dae dpnn ,`et` zllek
Translation: So our view concerning the origin of reciting Hallel demonstrates that the recital of Hallel on
Succos was not linked to taking the Lulav. If the requirement to recite Hallel was based on the fact that
those who travelled to Yerushalayim came to sacrifice the Paschal Lamb, why was there no requirement that
Hallel be recited whenever any sacrifice related to a holiday was brought? Those sacrifices which needed to
be brought by those who travelled to Yerushalayim for all of the three holidays were much more similar to
the sacrifice of the Paschal Lamb than was the obligation to take a Lulav. Characterizing the recital of
Hallel as the song that must accompany the service in the Temple by those who travel to Yerushalayim
would ipso facto have had to include the special holiday sacrifices as well (yet, Hallel was not recited when
those sacrifices were brought).
itk ,lldl xy`a zekeql gqt oia dpgadd zcigl oexztd ,ziy`x ,epicia dzrn
gqtd oaxw meil sqep) oey`xd eneia `l` epi` gqta lbxl diilrd zeevn :lirl onzqpy
zepaxw zaeg oi` ,jkitl .(f ,fh 'ac) 'jild`l zklde xwaa zipte'-jli`e o`kne ,(c"i ly
.gqt ly oey`xd enia `l` (dgnyl miycw zlik`e dbibg inly ,dii`x zeler) dbibg
,`weec dbibgd zepaxwae diilrd zeevna dverp gqtd lil zxgnl lld zxin`y xg`ne
lka dzaeg zekeqd bg ly lbxl diilr la` .oey`xd eneia `l` gqta xn`p lldd oi`
zeevn jkle ,(eh my 'ac) 'xgai xy` mewna jidl-` 'cl begz mini zray' :bgd ini
xexa dzrn .bgd ini lka zekeqa zbdep ,mlyexia miycw zlik` `id `ld ,dgnyd
s``l` ,lbxd iler icia ycwna aleld zlihp lya wx `l :bgd ini lka xn`p lldd s`y
.bgd ini lka mda mieevn lbxd ilery ,dgnyd zepaxw lya
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Translation: Now we can assert that we have in our possession an answer to a very puzzling question: why
were the days of Pesach and the days of Succos treated differently in relation to the requirement to recite
Hallel? As we noted before: the Mitzvah of travelling to Yerushalayim for Pesach was only required for the
first day of Pesach (in addition to the day before when the Paschal Lamb was prepared). Concerning the
second day of Pesach and the remainder of Pesach the Torah provides: you shall awake in the morning and
return to your homes (Devarim 16, 7). Therefore, the obligation to bring holiday sacrifices (the sacrifices
upon appearing in the Temple, the holiday sacrifices and the requirement to eat the meat of peace offerings in
joy) was required only on the first day of Pesach. Since the recital of Hallel on the first day of Pesach was
grounded in the Mitzvah of travelling to Yerushalayim and of bringing the holiday sacrifices, the complete
Hallel was recited only on the first day of Pesach. However concerning the holiday of Succos the
requirement to travel to Yerushalayim was in force all seven days of Succos as the Torah provides: seven
days you shall celebrate with G-d in the place that G-d shall choose (Devarim 16, 15). Therefore the
Mitzvah of engaging in Simcha (acts that promote joy) which was defined as eating the meat of sacrifices in
Yerushalayim were in force on each day of Succos. Therefore it is clear why the complete Hallel was recited
each day of Succos: not because of the requirement to take the Lulav in the Temple by those who came to
Yerushalayim, but because of the need to bring sacrifices that promote Simcha ( joy), which was a
requirement for those who travelled to Yerushalayim for the holidays.
`id ,cala aleld zlihpa `le ,dizeevne lbxl diilra zekeqa lld ly ezelz ok`
oi`y md-zxvr ipinya s`e ,zekeqd jezay zaya s` lldd zxin` z` dxiaqnd
,miycw zlik` dpiipry ,lbxl diilrn zaiigznd dgnyd zeevn ixdy .alel mda mlhep
xn`p ok gqt zlik` lr lld mixne`y jxck ,dzrn ;zaya s`e ipinya s` zniiwzn
eceqi `id xeaivd llk ly eiycwe ycwn zcear ik .dgnyd zepaxw zlik` cbpk lldd
mi`pzd lv` qtzp ipinyd mei ik lirl x`azp xak :zxvr ipinya oicd `ede .lld ly
diilr jkitl ;eizeevne zekeqd bg llka epi`y s` ,ixyz ly lbxd on cxtp izla wlgk
mb enk ,ipinya s` dgny zeevn ly dzelga dligz `hazn xacde ,ea s` zkynp lbxl
:'dpeny dgnyde lldd' drawe dpynd dtxiv dti dzrn .dbibgd zepaxw inelyza
;lbxl diilrd on ,szeyn yxeyn miler ,mzedn zpigan dfa df mikexkd ,dl` miipy
.minid zpeny lka zbdep efly dzeevne
Translation: Therefore, it was the link between the recital of Hallel on Succos with the requirement to travel
to Yerushalayim for the holiday and the accompanying Mitzvos that was the basis for the requirement to
recite Hallel and not the possible link between Hallel and the taking of the Lulav. That explains why
Hallel was recited on Shabbos Chol Ha’Moed Succos and on Shemini Atzeres-days on which the Mitzvah
of Lulav was not performed. The Mitzvah of being joyful that flowed from travelling to Yerushalayim for
the holidays, which was fulfilled by eating the meat of the holiday sacrifices, could be fulfilled even on
Shabbos and even on Shemini Atzeres. Just as they recited Hallel while eating the Paschal Lamb so too
they needed to recite Hallel in conjunction with the eating of the meat of the sacrifices as a reflection of their
joy. It was the service in the Temple and the accompanying activities which were undertaken by the
community as a whole which became the basis for reciting Hallel. The same rationale explains why we
recite Hallel on Shemini Atzeres. We have already explained that the eighth day, Shemini Atzeres, was
perceived by the Ta’Naim as an inseparable part of the holidays of the month of Tishrei even though
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Shemini Atzeres was not part of Succos and none of the Mitzvos of Succos needed to be performed. Yet,
one was required to fulfill the Mitzvah of travelling to Yerushalayim for that day and one was required to
undertake acts that promote joy on Shemini Atzeres as well, which was fulfilled by bringing peace offerings
and holiday offerings. Now we can further explain why when speaking of Succos and Shemini Atzeres, the
Mishna combined the requirement of reciting Hallel with the requirement to undertake activities that
promote joy and provided that both must be performed for eight days. Those two requirements were joined
together, because the two developed from a common source; the requirement to travel to Yerushalayim for the
holidays. Both Mitzvos needed to be performed for a total of eight days.
oqipa e"h ly lldy dkezn `et` zcnln eini x`yl gqtc '` mei oia dxen`d dgadd
`l` ef dpgad ly dnrh oi` ixdy ;ziad inin eceqi `ed s` (gqt oaxw ly lldl xarn)
oi` ea s`y ,zereay ly lld s`y epcnl epkxc itle .dizepaxwe lbxl diilrd zeevna
lbxl diilr zeevn ixdy ;dtewz dze`a eceqi `ed mb ,ziad inil irnyn cg ceriz epl
ly dzxkfd s` .lldd ly eceqi epkxc itl `ed o`ke ,df lbxa mb oaenk zbdep dizepaxwe
zgny z` dxez dzlz xak ixdy ,dinzdl ick da oi` zereay ly llda mixvn z`ivi
.(ai ,fh 'ac) mixvn z`ivi oexkifa zereayd bg
Translation: The aforementioned difference between the first day of Pesach and the other days of Pesach
permits us to understand why we recite Hallel on the 15th day of Nissan while slaughtering the Paschal
Lamb (as opposed to reciting Hallel only while eating the Paschal Lamb). It too originated in the days of
the Second Temple and it also originated as a result of the requirement to travel to Yerushalayim for the
holidays and to bring the sacrifices related thereto. We can further apply our thesis to explain the
requirement to recite Hallel on Shavuos even though no references to a practice of reciting Hallel on Shavuos
while the Temple stood can be located. Our thesis allows us to suggest that the practice to recite Hallel on
Shavuos was instituted during the same period. The requirement to travel to Yerushalayim for the holidays
and to bring the sacrifices related thereto needed to be fulfilled on Shavuos as well. We can support that
statement based on how we explained the origin of Hallel. Even the reference to the Exodus from Egypt
that we include in Hallel on Shavuos should raise no concern because the Torah provided a requirement
that we perform acts that promote joy on Shavuos as a reminder of our Exodus from Egypt (Devarim 16,
12).
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